The results from an experimental and analytical study of two composite sandwich fuselage side panels for a transport aircraft are presented. Each panel has two window cutouts and three frames and utilizes a distinctly different structural concept. These panels have been evaluated with internal pressure loads that generate biaxial tension loading conditions.
Introduction
The potential for cost and weight reduction offered by composite-facesheet sandwich structures in aircraft fuselage side panels is currently being investigated The ply drop-offs in the facesheets are discretely modeled to represent the thickness changes appropriately.
Thecircumferential frames andthewindow frames are alsomodeled using the4-node shell elements. Thewindowglazing isalsomodeled using shell elements. Only reaction forces along theedges perpendicular tothewindowglazing aretransmitted tothewindow frame.It is assumed thatno inplane forces aretransmitted to the panel bythewindow glazing.
Thehoop andaxial loadintroduction plates of thetest fixturearemodeled withshell elements. Since symmetry boundary conditions areassumed attheaxial andhoopcenterlines, onlya quarter of thestructure is modeled andanalyzed. Along thesandwich panel hoop direction, thetest fixture hoop-load-reaction turnbuckles fortheskinand frames arerepresented withtheappropriatelength andstiffnesses tomodel thepanel boundary conditions properly. Axialloadis applied tothebeams representing thehydraulic actuators attached totheaxial loadintroduction plates. Thequarter model of thetest panel in thepressure boxhasa total of 5,343 elements and approximately 26,650 degrees offreedom. Geometric nonlinear analyses have been performed forallload cases considered in thepresent paper. Similar modeling andanalysis efforts were conducted forPanel 2.
Results and Discussion
The sandwich panels and the pressure-box test machine were modeled and analyzed for critical loading lain/in, compared to the analytical results which vary from -540 lain/in, to 3,860 lain/in. These strain magnitudes are comparable to the axial strains for the threeframe panel for the same loading condition. Bending of the skin between the frames is also observed for this loading condition and is similar to that observed for the previous loading condition for the two-frame panel.
The panel with the two-frame configuration responds in a predictable manner and the strain magnitudes for this loading condition are well within the strain allowables for failure initiation.
Results fgr P_nel 1 with no center frame and a notch at one cutout.
The final test case considered in the present study was Panel 1 with a center frame removed and a notch at one cutout. A maximum value for the undam- The experimental hoop strain results along the length for the three-frame panel, for the two-frame panel, and for the two-frame panel with a notch at the window cutout region are compared in Figure 18 . These results along thex-axissuggest thatthefarfieldstrains in the hoop direction areinfluenced more bytheremoval ofthe frame than bytheintroduction ofthenotch. Theincrease in thepanel strain statedueto theintroduction of the notchislocal and does notresult in anysignificant load redistribution.
Concluding Remarks
The response of two composite sandwich fuselage side panels with two window cutouts has been evaluated for internal pressure and axial tension. The panels have been tested in a three-frame configuration with combined loading conditions that are representative of the design limit load and design ultimate load conditions.
The strain magnitudes around the cutouts on the outer surfaces of the test panels for these loading conditions are within a value of 4,000 _tin/in. for the material, suggesting that the structure satisfies the design require- Construction details for the sandwich panels through Section AA.
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